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Regarding space for the show:
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I'm sorry about the delay in contacting you about the invitational
show "On the Wall/Off the Wall ." Due to circumstances beyond our
control there will be a delay in the opening of our new building .
This means that the invitational show has been changed in its open-
ing date from mid-February to mid-April . The new opening date will
be Saturday, April 13 to May 4 ; the exact time of the reception to
be announced .

I would like everyone's work to be at The Center for Contemporary
Arts the weekend of April 6 and 7 . If this poses a problem for anyone,
please contact me and we'll make other arrangements .

I need to get a 5" x 7" image of everyone's work - preferably in black
and white - as soon as possible . It doesn't necessarily have to be
an image of the work that will be in the exhibition .

Each artist will have approximately 10 feet of wall space or 100 sq . ft .
of floor space (10 x 10) . I hope this is agreeable to everyone .

As soon as you have the specifics about the work you would like to
have in the show, please get this information to me as soon as possible
so that I can begin putting it all together .

Thanks for your cooperation and don't forget to send your 5 x 7 .
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Dear Steina, dear Woody,

to meet you at the Arc
I .had the pleasure

	

electrons,
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and went afterwards to
the

"gespritzte WeiBweine"

"acid-house-party")

You told me that you created a video about Japan

for four channels and that you will be in Frankfurt

at the media-institut in October .
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At the same time from October 15th till the ::24th

Saburo Teshigawara will have performances at the

TAT here in Frankfurt .

I still suggest - that it would be a great idea to

show your video at our Video-Foyer, because as you

told men your video contents also material about

Saburo .
I would
too and

I hope you had a pleasant time in Europe and a

nice summer vacation .

Eschersheimer Landstrage 2

D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Telephon (069) 15 45 -104
Telefax (069)1545-112
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be very pleased if you would be interested, ;

we could get in contact about that .
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The Center for Contemporary Arts of Santa Fe, Inc .

The Mentors' Program

Page -2-

The Mentors' Program will create a field of inquiry designed to

bridge traditional boundaries which are often reinforced through

departmentalization in our universities, colleges and conserva-

tories . It is our conviction that true intelligence is a state

in which one is able to view the world from many viewpoints . Such

a state may be also described as circumspect, open, accepting and is

the fundamental factor which affects the qualities of compassion,

generosity, and ultimately creates the individuals who change our

world in a positive manner . We feel it is possible to provide a

situation which truly nourishes all the participants and provides

a powerful catalyst for major breakthroughs in the work of both

Mentor and Fellow .



Mona Sarkis
Flemingstr. 42
D-81925 Miinchen
Fax: (089) 98 13 61

Dear Steina, dear Woody,

- audiovisual material,

Faxtransmission: 2 pages (including this)

Steina & Woody Vasulka
Per Fax: (505) 473 06 14

	

April 7, 1994

Probably you remember - I am writing a doctoral thesis in Munich about
theatennakers using electronic media and mediaartists with "a performance
touch", (please excuse my clumsy English) - we also once did an interview
at the Institute in Frankfurt

Meanwhile the paper is approaching it's final stage and the "Theater hybrider
Automaten" will occupy quiet a space in it . Besides the more pNlosophical
thoughts about it, my professors advised me to make rather explicit descriptions,
as the paper will be published and readers need such descriptions in order to
know what to "put in front oftheir inner eye" .

Therefore I would like to ask you for all possible

- written ryurterial, (technical docwnentation. You once send me two pages,
half English/half German, with illustrations - perhaps you have more?)

- photo-material. Important are not only what recipients will see "from inside",
but also what the installation looks "from outside" - I have a chapter, discussing
the material/figural/"bodily" quality of multimedia installation, regarding
especially the exposure of cameras, other technical devices such as projectors
etc- Also the looking-at-interactively-acting-visitors by visitors just standing
outside and watching the others confronting the machine with their body/body-
presence, is of big importance .
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For all possible material - also docurnendng the different evolutionary stages of
the project - Pd be very grateful .
(Also you can send material about other projects, sirniliar or contrasting.)

I would need the materia, till midst of May and you will get it all back in summer.

Thank you so much for your cooperation in advance!

ygreetings,

lh/t MAA
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P.S . I am

	

winced that all your material is of super-quality, I just like to remark that the paper
will be published through the help o£ a rather "elitary" grant-institution, so if you could
please take care especially for the photos, because what this concerns I have the biggest
quality-problems till now. Negatives would be great, but I assume that you can't do that
because ofthe copy-right?



Mr . Sebastian Schroder

Alte Land Strasse 85
8800 Thawil, Switzerland

In response to your inquiry this fall about our participation in your project,
we are interested in discussing with you our work in progress entitled the
Theatre of Hybrid Automata. This is a large interactive technology work
which would be presented in a workshop context. The participants are Woody
and Steina Vasulka, composer David Dunn and media philosopher Gene
Youngblood .
Please send us your FAX and telephone numbers as soon as possible and we
will send you more information.

Sincerely,

Woody Vasulka
Rt. 6 Box 100
Santa Fe, NM 87501
USA

FAX # 505-473-0614

Tell 505-471-7181



August 20,1992

Susanne Strenger, TAT
Escherscheimer Landstrabe 2
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1FAX (069) 1545-112

Dear Susanne,

SUMNER + BURNING BOOKS

	

5054211110

Thank you for your kind letter it Q ,F
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I am very interested in your showing my video, Tokyo Four, at the Video-Foyer duringthe time that Saburp T6shigawara will be performing in Frankfurt.
Attached you find some information about the technical requirements for thepresentation of the work, which is shown on a multi-monitor system.
I hope to hear from you soon, you may call or send me a FAX at the number below.
Warm regards,

Steina Vasulka



August 27,1992

Susanne Strenger, TAT
Escherscheimer Londstrabe 2
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1
FAX (069) 1545-112

Dear Susanne,

Thank you for your kind letter of invitation .

Warm regards,

Steins Vasulko

SUMNER + BURNING BOOKS
	

5054212295

THE VASULKAS

I am very interested in your showing my video, Tokyo Four, at the Video-Foyer duringthe time that Saburo Teshigowara will be performing in Frankfurt.

Attached you find some information about the technical requirements for thepresentation of the work, which is shown on a multi-monitor system .

I hope to hear from you soon, you may call or send me a FAX at the number below.

ROUTE 6

	

BOX 100

	

SANTA FE

	

HEWMEXICO

	

67501

	

PHONE $05 - 471 - 7161

	

FAX SOS - 473 0 0614



August 20,1992

Susann8Str8Rger.TAT
EschersCt8}D0erLandgbabe2

D-6000 Frankfurt am. Main I

FA}{(8G9)1545'112

Dear Susanne,

Thank y0u<or ycurFjnd/o\te,#* 0 r-,	//V\//

! GOO very W9P8Bted in your ~how'ing my video, Tckvo Four, 8t tho \//de0-Foyer ciVririg
the time that gabun) Te$h!gavVara YYX b8 p0rfOrrinir.g. i n FraOkfwrt .

Attached you find scrDe information ab-cut the teclnnicai reQu/ronneOts for the
presentation of the work, which is shn»vn on a rnV|ti'rn0nitorsystom .

!hope tCh6arfrom Vousoon, youmxay call ovsend pne 8 FAX at PUe nUnmbe,

Warm regards,

SbeiAa VGsu!ka

aumwEn & BURNING BOOKS

	

5054211110
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August 27,1992

Susanne Strenger, TAT
Fscherscheimer Landstrabe 2
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1
FAX (069) 1545-112

Deor Susanne,

SUMNER + BURNING BOOKS
	

5054212299

Thank you for your kind letter, of invitation .

THE v/4S[f LKAS

I am very interested in your showing My video, Tokyo Four, at the Video-Foyer during
the time that Saburo Teshigowara will be performing in Frankfurt .

Attached you find some information oiaout the teckn;Cai vNuirerrlents for the
presentation of the work, which is shown on a rnulti-monitor syster; .

I hope to hear frown you soon, you may call or send me a FAX at the number below.

Warm regards,

Steins Vasulka

ROUTE 6

	

BOX. 100

	

SANTA FE

	

NEW MEXICO

	

87501

	

PHONE SOS - 47 1 " 7 181

	

FAX s05 " 473 " 0614
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The Center for Contemporary Arts of Santa Fe, Inc .

The Mentors' Prog ram

The Center for Contemporary Arts of Santa Fe, Inc . (CCA) is developing

The Mentors' Program which will consist of a specially assembled com-

munity of artists, humanists and scientists for a Summer Institute of

4 - 6 weeks duration (July '85) in Santa Fe, NM . The purpose of this

Institute is to explore, research, and develop ways in which an inter-

active, cross-disciplinary, short-term community can serve as a pro-

found influence for the participants in the development of their work .

This is a unique working context for approximately 25-30 artist-fellows,

and a select group of 8-10 resident Mentors who are recognized as major

contributors to their fields, and whose work has established cross-disci-

plinary links between the arts, humanities and sciences, and who are

articulate and inspiring teachers . Ten visiting shorter-term Mentors

will .be asked to participate for brief activities of one day or less .

These Mentors will continue with their own research and work while

they are in residence, and their interaction will generate questions,

propositions, visions, and issues which will contribute to the shape

of the discourse . They will interact formally with the artist-

fellows through frank discussions of work in progress, special lectures,

panels, and public events . The participants will have access to facili-

ties in film, video, photography, and computer graphics . A large

working studio space and housing will be provided .

The first stage of the program will occur in August of 1984 as a

Planning Conference , which is partially funded by the National Endowment

for the Arts . (A packet of information is attached including bio data

on the participants .) This Conference will provide the basis for the

second phase, an actual full scale pilot project in the summer of 1985 .

A publication plus videotape, photographs and selected transcripts will

also be made from the Conference and will be used to generate marketing

material for Phase II . The Planning Conference will take place August

27 - 31, 1984, in Santa Fe .


